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Sport England has decided not to attend the hearing on Matter 44 and instead provide the 

following additional comments in writing.   

Questions posed by the Planning Inspector highlighted in italics: 

Noise and Nuisance M44. Would policies D12 and D13 provide a justified and effective 

strategic framework to mitigate the impacts of existing noise and nuisance generating 

activities or uses on proposed new noise-sensitive development and reduce, manage and 

mitigate noise in relation to new development? In particular:  

(a) Would Policy D12, in setting out the ‘agent of change’ principle, be necessary in light 

of paragraph 123 of the NPPF? 

(b) b) Would the identification and protection of ‘Quiet Areas’ be effective, as set out in 

Policy D13B? Would it be justified? 

(c) Would policies D12 and D13 provide an effective and justified strategic framework 

for the preparation of local plans and neighbourhood plans in relation to these 

matters? 

The draft Plan was consulted on prior to the introduction of the agent of change policies in 

the NPPF being published.   The agent of change policy is contained in paragraph 182 of the 

NPPF.    

Sport England welcomes the inclusion of an agent of change policy.   The agent of change 

policy is helpful to existing sports facilities where it can help to provide mitigation for the 

impact of new neighbours to existing sports uses.  For example, where a block of flats is 

proposed adjacent to an existing cricket ground the applicant can be expected to provide 

fencing to protect the properties from ball strike.  Or where new flats are proposed adjacent 

to an artificial pitch, mitigation can be provided to reduce the impact any existing noise and 

lighting associated with the sports facility could have on these new properties. 

However, for new floodlit artificial grass pitches and multi-use games areas the agent of 

change policy could make it more difficult for local community sports facilities to secure 

planning permission for new floodlighting and/or new outdoor sports facilities. 

In some London Boroughs it is already very difficult to secure planning permission for 

floodlighting because of local concerns about the impact on residential amenity from the 

lights and associated noise from increased hours of use. 

Extending the opening hours of facilities in an urban area such as London is more important 

than in rural areas because there is greater demand for facilities.   As the population 

increases, providing longer hours of use on more facilities will be necessary to meet demand 

particularly in those boroughs where providing new sports facilities is not possible because 



of competing demands for the land.   Paragraph 5.5.2 of the Draft London Plan highlights 

that current provision for artificial grass pitches is not meeting demand and unmet demand 

will increase through the plan period.    Additional hours of use also meant that a facility can 

secure additional income which helps secure its viability.   

Sport England has recommended to the Greater London Authority that this is addressed 

through additional text in the accompanying text of Policy S5.  This additional text should 

encourage Boroughs, when considering planning applications for floodlit facilities or 

extended hours of use to take account of the associated health benefits extended opening 

hours of sports facilities can have for the local community.   

Sport England has recommended the following revision to paragraph 5.5.7; 

‘Lighting of outdoor sports facilities is important to improve their availability to the 

community and their long term viability.    This can greatly enhance people’s ability to be 

active and secure the wider benefits of sport, including improving health and well-being.    

The form of lighting required will depend on the facility and its use and efforts should be 

made to minimise its impact on neighbours and biodiversity.  Sports lighting should be 

supported unless it can be clearly demonstrated that the impact will be unacceptable and 

cannot be addressed through mitigation measures.’ 

We have further recommended in our representations against Policy D12/D13 that 

reference is made to the technical advice and guidance available from Sport England that 

covers these matters.  Our current guidance notes are:  

• Artificial Grass Pitch (AGP) Acoustics – Planning Implications 2015 

• Artificial Sports Lighting Design Guide 2012 

 

 

 


